Bring the healing of nature to your skin

FROM PAST TO PRESENT

HERBALANTIKKENT

We first started our soap production
in 1954 in an area of 1m2 in Nizip,
Gaziantep. Today; Established on a
closed area of 1,600 m2 in İzmir, with
its pioneering and technologically upto-date machinery in its sector, 1,800
kg per day. We continue in a modern
facility with production capacity.
From the first day, we have carried
the opportunities offered to us by
nature to our products in the most
natural and real way. Our aim has
always been to produce soaps that
are as real and pure as nature itself.
In our production journey that we
started with olive, today we evaluate
dozens of different plants and healing
sources, produce them organically,
bring the healing and purity that
nature has given us to our soaps and
deliver them to you.
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ALOE VERA
SOAP
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Aloe Vera
vera soap
yağı içeriğindeki
thanks tothe
aminoasitler,
amino acids,
vitaminler
vitamins and
ve mineraler
minerals
sayesinde,
in
the aloedış
vera
etkenlerden
oil, the skinyorulan
tired from
cildinexternal
ince birfactors
tabakaishalinde
kaplanarak,
covered
in aderinlemesine
thin layer, helping
nemlendirilmesine
to moisturize deeply
ve rahatlatılmasına
and to
yardımcıthe
soothe
olur.
skin.
Aloe
This
vera
soap,
özüaloe
içeren
verasabunumuz
extract, provides
cildi nazikçe
a delicate
ve derinlemesine
but
deep deaning without
temizlerken
drying
kurutmadan
your skin. bakımlı kalmasına
yardımcı olur.

Argan oil, which is known as the miracolous “Golden Oil” of
Morocco, is one the oils that are richest in vitamin E. Besides
vitamin E, it also cantains anti-oxidant components such as
Omega 9-6, tocopherol, sterol and polyphenol. Our soap wich is
produced entirely from vegatables oils does not contain animal
fat, abrasive, preservatives, paraben. It deeply deans your skin
without drying it and helps you stay well-groomed during the day.

ARGAN
SOAP
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AVOKADO
SOAP
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Avacado is rich in oil C+ A+D+B3, Vitamins E potassium,
unsaturated fatty acid. This soap, containing avacado oil and
special yegetable oils; helps lean the sensitive skin by deep
moisturizing, It also helps the skin to be renewed and protected
against the environmenta factors with antioidant qualities to gain
flexibility by strengthening skin structure.

The antioxidants found in calendula oil help moisturize dry
irritated skin by soothing and nourishing it, protecting against
free radicals and external damages, compensating for skin
damages. This soap, containing marigold flower oil, provides a
delicate but deep cleaning without drying your skin.

CALENDULA &
PROPOLIS
SOAP
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WILD
PISTACIA OIL
SOAP
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Wild pistacia oil (Bıttım) soap, It helps preventing hair loss and
removing flake from scalp. It provides gloss and an invigorated
look to hair. With its natural keratin content it provides all
the needs of your hair. Our soap which is produced entirely
from vegetables oils does not contain animal fat, abrasive,
preservatives, paraben. It deeply cleans your skin without drying
it and helps you stay well- groomed during the day.

Mastic Gum&Marshmallow soap, with gum mastic is rich in
vitamins and minerals that help skin to protect is moisturise
balance and skin cell renewal. Soap also help skin to re-gain its
flexibility especially losing its flexibility due to solar.

MASTIC GUM &
MARSHMALLOW
SOAP
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LAUREL
SOAP
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Laurel soap with the helps of its rich essential oils and
antioxidant vitamins, it adds relief and freshness to your skin.
With its tonic effect, it helps keeping your skin always wellgroomed. Our soap which is produced entirely from vegatebles
oils does not contain animal fat, abrasive, preservatives, paraben.
It deeply cleans your skin without drying it and helps you stay
well-groomed during the day.

Donkey milk is poor in terms of oils but it is rich in lactose,
bioactive proteins, amino acids, vitamins fatty acids, minerals
and trace elements. This soap containing donkey milk extract,
provides a delicate but deep cleaning without drying your skin.

DONKEY MILK
SOAP
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ROSE
SOAP
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Thanks to the rich vitamins and minerals found in rose oil, it
helps moisturize and nourish your skin. It protects your skin
against external damages and keeps it looking well maintained.
It provides a tonic effect with its refreshing smell and texture,
giving a feeling of revitalization and refreshment. This soap,
containing rose oil, provides a delicate but deep cleaning without
drying your skin.

Coconut soap It helps preventing hair loss and removing flake
from scalp. It provides gloss and an invigorated look to hair. With
its natural keratin content it provides all the needs of your hair.
Our coconut soap which is produced entirely from vegetables
oils does not contain animal fat, abrasive, preservatives, paraben.
It deeply cleans your skin without drying it and helps you stay
well- groomed during the day.

COCONUT OIL
SOAP
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PEARL POWDER
SOAP
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Rich in minerals and amino acids such as calcium, magnesium
phospho rus, sodium salts, iron, zinc, copper and selenium,
pearl extracts help to moisturize the skin, protect it from
environmental factors while nourishing it, slow down the skin
aging process and make it look brighter, smoother and younger.
This soap, containing pearl dust, provides a delicate but deep
cleaning without drying your skin.

Our fig seed oil soap is formulated perfect fit between
delicacy of fig seed oil and sweetness fig seed oil has feature
to assists preventing unwanted sebum occurrence as well as its
mouisturizer feature. It provides freshness and vitality for your
skin. It will help you nutrition your skin.

FIG SEED OIL
SOAP
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JOJOBA
SOAP
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Our Jojoba soap with its sweet and intense fragrance, it helps
your skin to stay young and smooth by almost creating a tonic
effect. Our soap which is produced entirely from vegetables oils
does not contain animal fat, abrasive, preservatives, paraben. It
deeply deans your skin without drying it and helps you stay wellgroomed during the day.

With the help of formula containing vitamin A in apricot oil, it
helps nourishing and strengthening your skin. Out soap which is
produced entirely from vegetables oils does not contain animal
fat, abrasive, preservatives, paraben. It deeply cleans your skin
without drying it and helps you stay well-groomed during the day.

APRICOT
SEED OIL
SABUNU
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GOAT’S MILK &
HONEY
SOAP
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Our Goat’s Milk&Honey soap it is rich in proteins, amino
acids and Vitamin A. It is a natural moisturizer. It renews the
natural moisture functions of the skin. It increases the elasticity
and softness of the skin. Our soap which is produced entirely
from vegetables oils does not contain animal fat, abrasive,
preservatives, paraben. It deeply cleans your skin without drying
it and helps you stay well-groomed during the day.

Clay Soap is clay essences which are rich in minerals and
vitamins; moistens, cleans and tightens your skin. Our soap
which is produced entirely from vegetables oils does not
contain animal fat, abrasive, preservatives, paraben. It deeply
cleans your skin without drying it and helps you stay wellgroomed during the day.

CLAY
SOAP
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KIWI &
STRAWBERRY
SOAP
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Kiwi and strawberry soap vitamin A+C and Potassium it is very
rich. Helps nutrition and moisturizes the skin. worn and it has a
tonning effect on cracked skin and helps softening the skin.

Sulphur soap due to the Sulphur it containts,it helps protecting
the oil-moisture balance of the skin. It helps your skin to regain its
natural oil-moisture balance. It helps preventing the formation
of black spots and acne by cleaning the dirt on pores. Our soap
which is produced entirely from vegetables oils does not contain
animal fat, abrasive, preservatives, paraben. It deeply cleans your skin
without drying it and helps you stay well-groomed during the day.

SULPHUR
SOAP
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LAVENDER
SOAP
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Lavender soap with essences obtained from lavender oil and
its sweet fragrance, it causes an aromatherapy effect, calms
and softens the skin. Our soap which is produced entirely
from vegetables oils does not contain animal fat, abrasive,
preservatives, paraben. It deeply cleans your skin without drying
it and helps you stay well-groomed during the day.

Mango soap we produced mango soap for our users who
want to rejuvenate their skin against wrinkles. extremely rich in
vitamin C, mango oil helps moisture dry skin it is, it helps skin to
be shining, soft and smooth.

MANGO
SOAP
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MAGNOLIA
SOAP
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Magnolia soap magnolia flow consisting base for traditional
Chinese medicine, is a natural care source. it deeply cleans your
skin being exposed environmental effects during the day and
provides care. magnolia flow essences and its fine odor will
revive your care ritual.

Verbena extract soap presents an ideal combination with Vervain
extract and Iceland Moss, especially for oily skin. It cleanses off
excess oil from your skin and helps prevention of blackheads.
Along with providing moisture and protection for a long period
of time, it revives your skin with the fresh scent of Vervain. With
its non- escharotic and paraben free formula, it is a friendly
product that does not dry outyour skin. You can use it for both
facial and body cleaning.

VERBENA
EXTRACT
SOAP
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LILY OF THE
VALLEY
SOAP
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With the support of the natural extracts it contains, our Lily
of the valley soap helps to purify your skin deeply and give it
a young and lively appearance. Thanks to its rich and creamy
foam, it offers a pleasant bathing opportunity. Our soap, which
is obtained entirely from vegetable oils, does not contain
animal fat, abrasives, preservatives and parabens. It helps you
stay well-groomed all day long.

Pomegranate soap with the help of vitamin E and polyphenols
contained in ranate oil, it protects the skin against the free radicals
and makes the skin texture look glossier, more elastic and it is
effective in removing the wrinkles. Pomegranate essence is a
strong 0 vitamin Cand B2 source. Our soap which is produced
entirely from vegetables oils does not contain Oanimal fat, abrasive,
preservatives, paraben. It deeply cleans your skin without drying it
and thelps you stay well-groomed during the day.

POMEGRANATE
SOAP
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LOTUS FLOWER
SOAP
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Lotus flower soap graced with fresh lotus provides an aromatic
care for your souland skin. softness feature of lotus flower and
its rich foam provide a softness and silky feeling for your skin. it
was formulated especially for dry and mature skin.

Eucalyptus soap, a plant with a beautiful smell, is natural thanks
to the extracts it contains.it helps prevent the formation of
bacteria on the skin. skinit helps clean your pores. give your skin
a youth and live view qatar. to nutrit your skin with vitamin e and
glycerin contains, it helps to revitalize and moisturize.

OKALIPTUS
SOAP
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ORCHID
SOAP
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You can safely use our orchid soap, which we produce specially
from orchid leaves, which has been used for protective
properties in Asia for hundreds of years, in your face and
body care with its formula that does not dry your skin and its
refreshing essence.

Natural Forest Fruit Soap While fresness of the forest fruits
helps your skin moisturising, with it’s nice smell it feels the joy of
hot summer days on your skin.

NATURAL
FOREST FRUIT
SOAP
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DAISY & LEMON
SOAP
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Daisy & Lemon Soap moistens your skin with its sweet and
intense fragrance by almost creating the effect of tonic, protects
your skin against external factors by increasing the strenght of
your skin. Our soap which is produced entirely from vegatables
oils does not contain animal fat, abrasive, preservatives, paraben.
It deeply cleans your skin without drying it and helps you stay
well-groomed during the day.

Rice soap natural rice extract helps to revitalize skin by regulating
the moisture-ol balance, protecting skin elasticity by strengthening
connective tissue, brightening the skin color tone and protecting
against the damage of free radicals caused by environmental factors
with ingredients such as amino acids, minerals, vitamins, proteins,
flaconoids and antioxidants, making your skin look fresh.This soap,
containig rice extract oil, provides a delicate but deep cleaning
without drying your skin.

RICE
SOAP
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PEONY
SOAP
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Peony soap its name from Ancient Greece doctor “Paeon”
peony is also known by many different cultures and with is
cupes, peony soap softens and moisturizes skin. It is also used for
hand care to protect and repair from any sign of damages and
dryness. If used constantly, it helps reduce antidepressant effects.

Sakura Blossom soap anti-aging natural soap famous with its
intense moisturizing feature sakura flower soap helps your skin
not dry. Soft and loose help you provide unique care to both
your face and body with its foam.

SAKURA
BLOSSOM
SOAP
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SNAIL
SOAP
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Snail soap accelerating cell renewal with allantoin content
accelerates the repair of skin wounds on the skin, and thus
creates an invigorating affect. Itis also an antioxidant, a substance
allantoin, fights skin damage and free radicals that accelerate the
again procces because of these features snail soap remains your
skin young and soft.

Anti-Cellulite soap Goji contains berry, vitamins A+C and
antioxidant properties help skin moisturize, nourish, boost
blood circulation, tighten, increase elasticity and protect
against free radicals. Our soap, containing Goji berry, provides
a gentle yet deep cleaning. It helps your skin look pure and
smooth without drying it.

ANTI-CELLULITE
SOAP
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BLACK GRAPE
SEED
SABUNU
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Black grape seed helps skin to deeply nourish, fights against free
radicals caused by environmental conditions, makes the skin stay
youthful, moisturizes it and strengthens its structure to tighten and
make it look more elastic, and smooth. This soap containing black
grape seed oil, provides a delicate but deep cleaning without drying
your skin, but deep cleanin without drying your skin. An aromatherapy
effect, making you feel fresh all day long. Cleaning with gentle care
without drying your skin.

Tropikal breeze soap, carrying the summer breeze to your skin,
provides a yet deep cleaning, protecting the skim against the
environmental effects. it well make feel energized all day with its
pleasant fragrance.

TROPICAL
BREEZE
SOAP
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TURKISH BATH
SOAP
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Turkish Bath soap is which wasusedin Ottoman palaces will take
you to a historical journey with its specific fragrance. Our soap
which is produced entirely from vegetables oils does not contain
animal fat, abrasive, preservatives, paraben. It deeply cleans your
skin without drying it and helps you stay well-groomed during
the day.

Vanilla&Ginseng soap is enriched with Ginseng extract and
natural vanilla that contain vitamins, minerals and antioxidants;
gently provides a deep cleaning, regulating the moisture-oil
balance. It also revitalizes, tightens the skin and makes you fee
fresh all day long with its tonic effect.

VANILLA
SOAP
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JASMINE
SOAP
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Our Jasmine soap is containing jasmine extract and its pleasant
odor, provides a delicate but deep cleaning. It nourishes and
strengthens the skin while protecting it against the harmful
effects of environmental conditions. It also provides an
aromatherapy effect, making you fell fresh all day long.

Olive oil soap is a natural cleaning agent made from olive oil and
contains no other foreign substances, Olive oil used in the natural
olive oil soap is obtained from the fruits of olive trees which are
indigenous to Mediterranean dimate. Olive oil which is rich in terms
of vegatable oil contains vitamin E+A+D+K Our olive oil soap which
is produced entirely from vegetables oils does not contain animal fat,
abrasive preservatives, paraben. It deeply cleans your skin without
drying it and helps you stay well-groomed during the day.

OLIVE OIL
SOAP
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